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Senators Show Promise in First Workout of Season; Veterans Out
kins' ability to prepare for ut.MB In action in the prelim

of tickets, as they have been goeTen'y matched, promising the
fight fans a fight which they areNO 1 TE BOUTEIGHTEEN PLAYERS hoping to witness.

Sprained Ankle Forces
Newton Out of Marathon

bout In that time. Terme aire;,,

hare been agreed on.

Action of the New York bo .

followed closely upon the :

statement of the titleaolder tr.i
bis manager,. Max Waxman. iL

California, where both recettiy
were freed of court charges gn w.

ing out of Dundee's failure to

ranEfflIT FOB T

inaries. Matchmaker Plant Is try-

ing to match the preliminary

bouts as evenly as possible, mak-

ing the entire card a thriller and

interesting as possible. The type
of fights the fans crave to "e- -

Don't forget tomorrow night s

the night, and Matchmaker Jlarry
urges everyone to to get tne,J
ticket as early as possible to aroid

. A I a 4 U"

The one and only reason that
Salem Is privileged with having
such fighters, with, reputations as
Cleghorn and Hobbs come here
for a bout. Is due to the supportWINSLOW. Ariz.. Mar. 19

UAP) Arthur Newton of Rhode- - of the many fight fans In this city.
A small crowd of fans naturally

ing very well in the past week,
calla coming In from all over the
state, malting reservations for the
coming fight and It looks as
though we'll hare a full house. If
this be true, it means a Dixon vs.
winner of this match bout for
Salem.

Wralter Cleghorn of Seattle and
Westley Hobbs of Portland, with
both their respective managers,
will arrive In this city tomorrow
afternoon. Fans will have an op-

portunity to see both fighters
work out in the ring tonight at
7:80 o'clock, each going through
their practice poses for the spec-

tators. No! - This costs you

brings In the little weak type of
The initial workout of the 1928ia. Soath Africa, who has been

leading the transcontinental mar--
fialem Senator baseball team un- -

!athon. was forced out of the race
der the management of "Frisco itoday by a Sprained ankle six

miles. Erldcson's elapsed time Is
107:19:37.

Andrew Payne, Claremore, Ok-
lahoma, runner, went Into first
place for the first prize of 225.-00- 0

as the result of Newton's for-
ced withdrawal. The Britisher had
a lead in total time since the start

By Nick Zjrlstr
Tea! It's Hobbs vs. Cleghorn

In Salem.
If you like these scientific ex-

hibitions between super-boxer- s.

a last minute rusu i
on the. evening of the en-

counter. A more favorable light-
ing system than was had at the
Bare Gordon mix will be ln- -

Bd wards, was held at the - local .miles from this morning's starting

fighter, of a common class, while
a large attendance brings In the
big men, men with coast or even
national fighting reputation, the
real fighter, be they lightweights
or be they heavyweights. Look at
the men that are billed In the

line. Two Gun Camp. He will re
March 4 in Los Angeles of 9 hours milaA Tha complete card will

be in tomorrow morning s states

fight Hudklns in Los Angeies it--r

November. The Baltimore char
pion refused to enter the ring z

the night of the fight when 1

guarantee fell 37,000hort ot'r
$60,000 offered him.

SALEMHOOPERS
SCORE HIGHEST

fd. tnlal nilTTI her of Points sr r- -

and 15 minutes over his nearest
rival when he quit. Payne finish 3man.main events In cities like Eugene.ed 12th In today's short lap, com

ball park Sunday afternoon.
Eighteen men were out for prac-
tice, giving Edwards a little idea
as to what material can be ex-

pected for this season's team.
Tilings look favorable for a win-
ging team.

The squad took things easy in
their practice Sunday, gradually

main with the rararan and act in
an advisory capacity to the other
runners.

Nestor Erickson of Port Chester.
N. Y.. won today s heat over U.

numer 66. running th?
distance of 24.1 miles from Two
Gun Camp to Winslow. the six
teenth control, in three hours flat.

nothing.
nncnifA tha nromise of the main (REINSTATE JOE

the Jab, clinch, and wrestle, slt

- and-be-as-cle-

as possible kind of mill-
ing, tomorrow night's socking
match at the armory between Wes-
ley Hobbs. hard bitting Portland
pugilist and the battling knucke
swinger of Seattle, Walter Cleg-hor- n,

won't carry much appeal.
But if way down In too Is the
caveman instinct that thrills to an
odl fashioned knockdown and

event the seml-windu- p Is attract
ing the Interest or many. y

Fluke of Mill city, who put his
! innnnnt in the local ringworkinr into shape with light ed by all the ten teamsr competing

ing in with a time of three hoars
58 minutes. His total elapsed time
was 99 hours 17 minutes.

Arne Souminen of Detroit fin-
ished second today . In J. 06 to
make an elapsed time of 123. .'6.
Glaconio Clarizio of Chicago plac-
ed third In three hours. 11 min-
utes, making an elapsed time of
112:57:20.

Astoria, Albany, Mill City. Cor-vall- la

and many others. Yourfind
these men billed In the Salem' pre-
liminary bouts as headliners.

Saem now ranks as one of the
leading If not the leading fight
town In the state, and in order to
hold such a reputation, which
means bigger and better fights In
the future, it is up to Mr,, and
Mrs. Fight Fan to back every &but

asleep In the first round of theirworkouts. The most strenuous averaging a shade better than
Item of the afternoons drill wasjelght miles an hour. The distance

in the Oregon state oasaeiD;
in..rnDn.i,ni netted a total of ( )

DUNDEE AT N. Y.
.

NEW YORK. Mrch 19. (AP)
After five months of suspension

for "double dealing" the first blot
on a lengthy fistic career, Joe
Dundee, champion of the welter-
weights, today was given the per-
mission of the New York state

ivuidrag-o- ut browl, Jack Dempseythe fielding practice. In order to: from Loa An5eles. the race s start
foul-roun- d bout, will enter tne
ring again and exchange blows
with the famous battling Pee Wee
Greens of Portland. It Is under- -ing point to Winslow Is (576.72Keep bis pitcners irom overdoing

their arms in the first workout.
trrA that Hreene la a cousin Of

style, tomorrow night's match be-
tween the slugging gladiators
should pack 'em to the roof.

Hobbs and Cleghorn fight that
way. They fight from start to
finish, with no poking around or
resting up In a clinch. It's Just a

Tunney said he had entertainFrank Heberman 24
C. S. Bowne 23 athletic commission to return to

Edwards donned a catchers glove
and caught, and also gave them
advice from time to time, picking
oat some of their weaknesses.

Harold "Red" Ridings, of Mol-all- a.

former Oreeon State college

ed hopes of meeting Dempsey in a
return engagement and tha beatDr. C. E. Prime.

Cuyler VanPatte n.

Wesley Hobbs, which will add In-

terest to the, slugging match.
Young Firpo of Albany and Young
Ensley of Turner, both 158 pound
sluggers, who put np a wonderful
battle in Albany a short time ago.

23
23
23

his trade of fisticuffing.
With the word that Dundee was

again eligible to fight here, Jess
UoVahnn matchmaker at Madi

'available man in a second contest

points, and average or Pir..
per team. Salem high school rs

scored the greatest numbr r

of points for any one team in tl.
tourney, scoring 137 markers, j

eraglng 16.2 points per man. T

was second highest wih
118 and Medford third with 11?.
McLoughlin union high scbrc!
scored the least number of poii;- -

38.
Other teams competing srorrl

as follows: Tillamook. Ill; Wbfi
ington 110; Marshfield, 76; Wal.
Iowa, 62, The Dalles, 60; feed
University high of Eugene. 41.

Tom Curry

100 per cent as they have been
doing In the past.

Matchmaker Plant promises
this. If this fight between Hobbs
and Cleghorn goes over strong,
the winner of the bout will be
matched with George Dixon, who
speaks for himself,' In a bout In
this city, if this be arranged, Sa-
lem will be on par with any city
on the Pacific coast as to high
class fights.

"So far," said Plant, "I have
no comment to make on the sale

star athlete, was out in a suitK- - Barnard ...
again, and showed up remarkably I Tom Wolgamott
WU (Carl Uahlburg .

will be another special event. son Square Garden made a deter-
mined effort to reach in California
ii TTnrtkfnn the Nebraska wild

23
22
22
22
22
22

This will be their first appearance
in Salem. ,He demonstrated the same old ??orri Kace

cat and outstanding contender for!Ken Brown Frankie Monroue and Youngform as last year, and will fill a Budd Welch the champion s crown to arrangelar ran In thn H28 Panital Htv Farmer, who demonstrated a
tlttn mofrh hrn tv 17. The

tnis year, but that Dempeey's re-
tirement "kills the chance of two
matches this year."

"I have agreed with Rlckard,"
he added, "to postpone the June
fight to July and to meet the man
who in his Judgment la the best
opponent. This will be the only
contest I will engage In this year.

I will fight any man In
the world. It i Rlckard's Job to
pick the opponent."

wonderful fight here in the Bayesteam. Much will depend upon this1,!,"," Evana00 22
21
21

- -'ui
Gordon scrap, will also probablyonly question appeared to be Hud- -

Romeo Goulev
. C. C.eGorge 21

Fred Bernard! 21
O K. DeWltte 20
Bill Ball 19
W. Simon 18
Fred I.lese 18
Cliff Parker ..i 18
Dr. Eldrldge 1

TTKIE

tar piayer.
The grounds were in number

one condition, considering the late
rains here, and if weather permits,
Edwards plans to hold another
workout next Sunday afternoon,
to get In trim for the opening
game with the Eugene nine hero

0 Sunday. April 15. It Is expected
that a great many of the old tim-
ers will be out for this practice.
The grounds will also be worked
ever during the week, the Infield
graded, and the fences and bleach-
ers overhauled.

slugging match between two pairs
of human sledgehammers In a con-
tinual batter from start to finish.
For a sock-and-take-'e- m action,
this fight will be the most excit-
ing ever fought In the city of
Salem. It's the only way these
leather pushers know to fight.
They're fighters, not boxers, each
of them about as clever as an old
shoe. They may both reel about
the ring, groggy at the same time,
but too tough to drop to the can-
vas.

In any sport that long survives,
the petulant public fancy the
punch must predominate. The
turnstile turners are much the
same In Keokuk. Kalamazoo, Chi-
cago, New Tork. Portland, or
Salem. Art and skill are pleasing,
but Its the buldgeon of the brute
that beckons the berseck Imlglna-tlo- n.

And In these days of highly
organized sports of all sorts, ac-
tion and color are the principal
ingredients of any fight show that
hopes to draw the crowd.

Harry Plant, sagacious match-
maker of the Salem Boxing com-
mission, has arranged the armory
card for tomorrow night with a
view to giving Salem boxing fans
what they as well as the! Ilk else-
where want and are willing to
pay for. Cleghorn and Hobbs are

RICKARD ADMITS
HE HAS IT ALL

MIAMI BEACH. Fla., Mar. 19.
(AP) Tex Rlckard said todavTDIUNEY TO EIGHT 2there will be only one heavyweight

Doxing championship match this
year and he will stage It. His an-
nouncement followed a conferenceTil with Gene Tunney, the champion,
and he added:

"Other promoters who want Tun-
ney's services might lust as well

LOCAL CUr PIGEON

EXPERTS LOSE TWO think up something else to want."
The fight will be held In July,

against an opponent to be selected
and at a place not yet determined.ne said.

MIAMI REACH. Fla., March 19
AP. Gene Tunney will de-

fend his heavyweight champion--,
ship next July in a bout against
an opponent not yet selected. It
will be the only title fight in that
class for 19 2S.

That much came out of a con-
ference here today between the
champion and Tex Rickard, New
York promoter, together with a

THE GROCERY DEPARTMENT TOGETHER WITH THE OTHER DEPART-MENT- S

OF THE MARKET ARE COOPERATING WITH THE CROWN MILLS
IN GIVING A SERIES OF LESSONS IN BAKING. MRS. HUMPHREYS, WHO IS
KNOWN ALL OVER THE NORTHWEST AS AN AUTHORITY ON BAKING, IS
PERSONALLY IN CHARGE OF THIS SCHOOL. MRS. HUMPHREYS WILL
GIVE ONE OF HER PRIZE CAKES AWAY EACH AFTERNOON. IN ADDI-
TION TO THAT SHE WILL HAVE SAMPLES OF THE VARIOUS PRODUCTS
SHE USES TO DISTRIBUTE TO THOSE INTERESTED.

Iocal shooters in competition
In the Oregonian telegraphic trap-sho- ot

were lowered a few notches
In Sunday's shoot when they met
defeat at the hands of the Yam-
hill gun club and the Bacdon gun-
ners who shot perfect scores, and sharp warning from Rickard that
tied with the Monitor shooters at 'other promoters dickering for
74. The weather was Ideal, but Tunney's services haven't a chance
seemingly, luck was against the and an expression from the latter
Salemites. Lawrence Imlah and of his willingness to "fight any'
Arch Long were the only (wo man in the world." "
shooters at the local traps whoj To Rlckard has been left the
shot perfect scores. 25 out of a, task of picking a suitable antag- - At Salem Armory Arena

Wednesday, March 21
onist for the champion. Tunney
announced in a formal statement,
with the comment that "every
contender so far has had his
chance and it eeems to me that
any further talk of elimination is

possible 25. James W. Lewis, who
shot a 24 score, was selected as
the third man.

Nine clubs blasted out perfect
scores In Sunday's ahcot. Weather
conditions were Ideal all over the
atate. although a little wind in-
tended to lift the cjay pigeons at
tbe local traps.

The atne clubs to shoot perfectyores were La Grande. Arllnr- -

10 ROUNDS
NO RAISE IN PRICES

Idle."
Rickard contributed the state-

ment that he would name the op-
ponent at an early date.

A place for the bout also is yet
ton. Huntington. Echo. Halsey to be selected.

TV. J - 1 I . - At . - V.Tatnhill, Bandon. Heppner, and. i lip i, r 1 1 ,1 II r rriirrmriii ( 1 1 j mr ktoqullle. Salem, Washington, rwimnapv from the rlne raued a
hitch in their previous tentative
plans for a fight in June and an-

other later in the year in which

couniv. rnd. Klamath. Pendle-
ton. Monitor and Roseburg missed
by one point, each scoring 24
points. The Heppner gunners - . -- V.... . I .v

HOBBS vs. CLEGHORN
The Only Alaskan Indian in the Ring

4 OTHER BOUTS
Tickets on Sale at Adolph's Cigar Store

were successful again in holding "'";'' u"
first place honors by s eliminationscoring two
Snore victories and tielng the
other.

Scores Sunday:
Lawrence Imlah 25
Arch Long 25
Tad Shelton 24
Grant Ferris 24
Jim Lewis 24
fleorge Vlesco 24,
George Palmer 24

tournament were to have figured
as opponents for Tunney, they de-
clared.

Both agreed In separate state-
ments that with Dempsey having
left the picture, only' one match
th year was possible and that
one would be all that would be es-

sayed, because of the lack of a
second opponent.

Canned Food
Sale

This Week
Libby's Tender Sweet Peas, the"

finest packed

3 Cans 55c

Rose Dale
Peas

A Wonderfully Flavored Pea
Slightly Larger than the Libby

Brand

3 Cans 47c

Libby 's
Rose Dale
Standard
Tomatoes

3 Cans 35c

Libby's
Solid Pack

Delicious, Red Ripe

Tomatoes
3 Cans 53c

Del Monte
Coffee

A very delicious coffee equal in
quality to many brands selling for
more money.

1 Lb. 43c
2 Lbs. 85c

Mellow Blend
Coffee A Real Value at

3 Lbs. 99c

Golden Sweet
Sugar Corn
3 Cans 53c

Libby's
Pineapple

The Black Label The Finest Fruit
from the Hawaiian Islands

2 Cans 52c

Egg Noodles
3 Pkgs. 25c

Raisins
Seedless

Recleaned Fresh Stock

5 Lbs. 31c

California
White Figs
3 Lbs. 25c

Blue Boy
Broom

An all Broom Corn Broom, nicestraight handle and light weight.

63c
Another Truck Load of Those

Ripe, Juicy

Sweet Oranges
As long as supply lasts a larre

pail full

63c
Bananas-(YE- S)

XfLiT6 ri7 a d andgood, too, .

Sugar
Pure Cane 172 lbs.

$1.00

Crown Flour
49 lb. sack

$1.93

Corn Starch
Gloss Starch

3 for 25c

Meat Dept.
Fancy Breakfast

Bacon
Lb. 25c

Fancyf Picnic
Shoulders

Medium Size, Brite Color
Newly Cured

Per Pound 17c

Fresh Pork
Products

Ar T7jejsonable In price now.
Pork Roasts as low as
15c Lb.

Beef .

? J'ft price In years
rnSStH .,fe,rin No. 1 Beef at

Special Steaks
23c Lb.

The Increasing Number of Familiar Faces Proves that our Customer-Friend-s like the
Money-Savin- g Prices and the Courteous Service at the Market Furniture Store.

1

"LET'S GET ACQUAINTED"

THE MARKET FURNITURE DEPARTMENT While we call this the furniture department it really Is a furni-
ture store complete in detail Covering 12000 square feet of floor space the stock is all new and the prices com-

mand the interest of all those who visit this department.

LAWN MOWERS
9C KITCHEN SALE

BREAKFAST TABLES
Unfinished, round or square gateleg
tables. Well made, ready to bo fin-
ished In any color you wish to harmon-
ise with your room.

by popular requeet we are putting
on another O rent sale of useful
utensils such aa: r

It's easy to bare a well kept
lawn If yon ua a new, sharp
lawn mower. You will find
what you want at the market
for we hare a good assort
ment of size. Priced aa low $2.90

$6.65 CHI-NAME- L

Well known, quick drying lacquer
enamel. Easily applied. Large Taxlety

TIN' DIPPERS
QUART MEASURES
CAKE TINS
BREAD PANS
STRAINERS

, COLANDERS
- FUNNELS

FIRE SHOVELS
GRATERS
ALUMINUM CUPS
KETTLE COVERS
MILK PANS
PUDDING PANS
SUNSHINE POLISH

SCRUB BRUSHES

or colors. small cs

35c

BED BARGAIN
Grass Catchers 1.759c

rIT'S GARDEN TIME
Good tools make gardening a pleasure.

DRAPERY REMNANTS
Here la an opportunity to curtain that
odd window or door at a trifling coat.
This miscellaneous assortment contains
a variety of materials ta different
length. .

Garden Bakes
98c

Lawn Rakes.
68c

Garden Hoes
89c

Gardes) Shorel

$1.10 Attractlre metal in Irory or Walnut
finish. Fully guaranteed. : Full also. OPEN EVENINGS UNTILINECLOCKVISIT THE " FURNITURE DEPART-

MENT WHILE ATTENDING THE
MARKET COOKING SCHOOL 0&.75GALVANIZED TUBS'" viuiucrcuu oc, at Marion

BRING YOUR CAR. PARK AS LONG AS YOU LIKEroom to park your car. NoPlenty of $3.65link Fabric Spring to
fit above bed50c tin limit.


